
1981 December Buddhist Govi 5’ 4” Ex-
ecutive Grade employment in private 
sector. MBA qualifi ed. Own everything 
needed. Pretty, slim only daughter of fam-
ily. Parents seek educated employed son. 
Sikuru 1, Rahu 6, Shani, Kuja 9, Guru 10, 
Ravi, Budha, Kethu, Chandra 12. B71125 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T722889-1

1985 born 5’ 2” in height good appear-
ance slim fair virtuous full time employee 
Capital City Leading Company Account-
ant daughter, Capital City resident decent 
family background, parents seek employ-
ee, devoid of all vice decent gentleman. A 
new house for resident in Capital City & 
inherit substantial assets. Write with fam-
ily details, copy of the horoscope, F/B & 
telephone Number. B71359 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T724594-1

1988 - Close to Horana Bodu/ Govi 5’ 6’’ 
in height BSc MBA employee as an ex-
ecutive grade private company inherits 
substantial assets, pretty daughter. Re-
tired parents seek educated, permanent 
employee son. Write with the horoscope 
details with FB. Write who are in abroad 
also. renukaperera000@gmail.com 
B71821 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T727545-1

1988 Close to Colombo Buddhist Govi 
Respectable educated at leading private 
Girls’ School in Colombo 07. English 
Diploma holder, Final year of degree re-
sults pending. 5’ 2” in height pretty, moral 
charactered daughter. English medium 
teacher of leading international school 
in Colombo, Mother & father retired 
from high position in State services seek 
educated intelligent well employed moral 
charactered son. Send horoscope copy 
& all details in fi rst letter. maharagpt@
gmail.com B71709 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T726713-1

1989 Bodu Karawa 5’ 4” Bank Offi cer, 
Shani 4, Kuja 10. Handsome son with 
similar status, father seeks. Email: 
smanuweera@gmail.com 0382240063 
B71122 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T722874-1

1989 born 5’ 4” in height, studied in Capi-
tal City Leading Girls’ College, J’pura 
Degree Holder in Computer Engineering, 
slim, fair, pretty, inherit a house & sub-
stantial assets. Mother seeks an equally 
educated virtuous partner for her daugh-
ter. Non malefi c horoscope. Contact 
with all the details. B72369 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734602-1

1991 Buddhist Salagama Govi parents 
seek qualifi ed well mannered son for 
pretty eldest daughter studied leading 
Buddhist girl’s school Kandy. LLB Per-
adeniya University Lawyer practicing 
Kandy Courts. Youngest sister BSc quali-
fi ed Kandy. B72053 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T729647-1

26 years old Buddhist Sinhala resident in 
America, parents seek a son to live in 
there. Contact after 6pm. 0112518196 
B72407 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T735461-1

38 years old 5’ 2” in height close to the 
Capital City Executive fair pretty daugh-
ter, parents seek a virtuous son, more 
than 30 Millions assets. Write the de-
tails with the horoscope. propda2015@
gmail.com B72385 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734825-1

40 yrs. at aged 4’ 11” in height Buddhist 
Govi Colombo District graduate Govt. 
employed for the youngest daughter 
retired parents looking for a son devoid 
of all vices and with respectable employ-
ment. Ma Nekatha all details with horo-
scope copy need. B70808 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720346-1

A WELL mannered partner is sought by 
Christian/ Buddhist parents in Colombo 
for their daughter 41, 5’ 3”, fair, slim with 
long hair, brought up with good moral 
values. Email: happymarriagetoday@
gmail.com B72331 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T732535-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualifi ed partner from western province is 
sought by B/G parents for their 36 years 
5’ daughter who works in private sector 
as an Executive. B69274 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T704895-2

ACADEMICALLY professionally quali-
fi ed kind hearted son from a respectable 
B/G family sought by parents of similar 
background for their daughter (only 
child), BSc Chemistry (Special) graduate, 
1992 pretty 5’ 7”, respects Sinhala Bud-
dhist values, hopes to go abroad (USA) 
for PhD studies, inherits considerable 
properties and assets. Respond family 
details with horoscope. emprop1023@
gmail.com B71137 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T723040-1

ACADEMICALLY/ Professionally 
qualifi ed well-mannered loving son from 
respectable family is sought by retired 
senior Bank Executive for his Bodu Govi 
1982 Born medium built and pretty very 
much young looking daughter, Educated 
at Colombo leading girl’s School BSc & 
MSc from UK universities in ICT man-
agement fi eld worked in private sector 
and International organization, owned 
assets and inherited other properties. 
Willing to settle down SL or aboard. Kuja 
Shani in 7th House, however immaterial. 
Please contact with family details. jemar-
riageproposals@gmail.com 0112812674. 
B66344 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T673625-1

ANURADHAPURA Southern Bodu 
Govi 1989 January born 5’ 2” in height 
fair, College of Education Teacher daugh-
ter, parents seek an educated permanent 
employee pleasant religious son. (Same 
Caste) B72380 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734758-1

ATTRACTIVE professional lady Sin-
halese, sixties younger looking, mar-
riage partner: Sober/ smart professional/ 
academic/ educated businessman. Good 
character & background 67-70. Details. 
B71240 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T723898-1

AUSTRALIA BSc Teacher 1983 born 
slim 5’ 9” in height pretty inherits substan-
tial assets. Kandy Bodu Govi Government 
employee father seeks an educated virtu-
ous partner for his daughter. 0812224756 
15mpsk@gmail.com B72415 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T736145-1

B/K parents from Panadura seeks aca-
demically qualifi ed son for daughter, 5’ 
4”, 31 years born April 1987, pretty, fair, 
slim, Graduate employed earning six 
fi gured salary, owns newly built house 
in Panadura with other assets. Reply 
with horoscope and family details. Email: 
akhfdo@gmail.com B71331 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T724436-1

B/K professional father residing in Colom-
bo suburbs seeks educated employed 
partner for daughter 1986 May born 5’ 4” 
LL.B (London) Lawyer, holding Manage-
rial Position at a Prestigious Private Sec-
tor Organization. Western Province pre-
ferred. Reply to: proposal278@live.com 
B72322 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T732046-1

BODU / Govi unmarried 48 yrs. old gov-
ernment staff offi cer. Parents seek a suit-
able partner for their daughter. Own a 
new house & land. No barriers. B72390 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T735002-1

BODU Govi 1987 March born 5’ 5” in 
height Capital City Lecturer (Statistics). 
Retired parents seek an equal caste 
employee partner for their daughter. 
0114493635 B72374 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734680-1

BODU Govi Nugegoda 1988 born 5’ 6” 
in height Maths Graduate MBA qualifi ed 
beautiful daughter. Parents seek suit-
able partner. B70825 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720445-1

BODU Govi respectable parents from 
Thalawathugoda seek a professionally 
qualifi ed son below 29 years over 5’ 8” 
for their pretty daughter born December 
1994 5’ 5” educated in a Leading Co-
lombo Girls’ School Finance Graduate 
further studying for ACCA (UK) employed 
in a Reputed Private Sector Company as 
an Executive. Owns Two storied house. 
Kuja in 8th House. B72403 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735313-1

BODU/ Govi 1977 August born, 5’ in 
height younger daughter legally sepa-
rated as the complained party within few 
days of the marriage from a proposed 
marriage. Elder daughter resident in 
abroad. Son married. No religious barri-
ers. Parents seek a virtuous son. Taurus, 
Capricorn lagna & Shani 7 horoscope 
are more suitable. B72371 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734621-1

BODU/ Govi 1990 born, Pisces lagna, 
Deta nakatha, pretty, virtuous, inherit as-
sets, 5’ 4” in height, Government nurse 
daughter. Government retied parents 
seek Government highly employee, busi-
ness, virtuous son (Doctor, Engineer, 
Bank) Rathnapura suburb. 0452288584 
B70681 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T719358-1

BODU/ Govi 5’ 6” in height (Birthday 
22/12/1986) J’pura university Manage-
ment Special graduate, studying a Chara-
tered Accountant course & employee 
as an Accountant in a private company. 
Parents seek a suitable partner for their 
daughter from Western province. Tel: 
0703487834. B72365 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734566-1

BORALAGAMUWA Bodu/Govi de-
cent family, virtuous pleasant elder 
daughter 1997 born 5’ 2” studied in Co-
lombo leading School & now studying in 
Australia University. She owns a precious 
house parents seek an educated son 
matching to Kuja 7. B72391 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735008-1

BORN in 1983 5 ft. in height, Buddhist 
Govi Computer Diploma holder bright 
elder daughter. Doctor mother looking 
for an educated employed/ entrepreneur 
son. Respond with horoscope copy and 
telephone number. B71835 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T727745-1

BROTHER (M.S.D) seeks business-
man or government employed gentleman 
who values humanity for his sister Uva 
Bodu Govi middle complexioned 52, 5’ 
3” marriage delayed due to looked after 
the parents from respectable family good 
charactered looks like younger beautiful. 
Worked in Salon belongs to relative. Par-
ents expired. All three government serv-
ants and married. 0515684732 B72343 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T733822-1

BUDDHIST Govi /Durawa parents seek 
an educated partner for BA fi rst class, 25 
years, 5’ 3” pretty, slim, employed daugh-
ter with dowry dprop4572@gmail.com 
B71368 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T724630-1

BUDDHIST Karawa 1989 5’ 4” profes-
sionally qualifi ed Assistant Relationship 
Manager of private bank legally sepa-
rated from deceived marriage being com-
plainant. Parents seek educated partner 
for their educated pretty only daughter, 
No barriers, send details with horoscope 
in fi rst letter. 89proposals@gmail.com 
B72350 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734073-1

BUDDHIST parents seek for their 
pleasant humble kind hearted daughter 
educated in a Colombo Leading Bud-
dhist School 27, 5’ 5 1/2” Graduated with 
PhD currently lives in Montreal arriving 
this November a well educated in a Co-
lombo Leading School or Trinity caring 
honest pleasant kind son 27-31 consider 
to migrate if necessary caste immaterial 
full details with horoscope prefers in Co-
lombo or suburbs. B72356 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734163-1

BUSINESSMEN parents of daughter 
Bandarawela Bodu Govi 1994 born 5’ 2” 
good charactered kind graduate beautiful 
daughter, looking for a son similar caste 
devoid from all vices educated moral val-
ue son. Expected to leave to Australia or 
any other county for further studies. Write 
with copy of horoscope. B72339 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T733742-1

CHRISTIAN Sinhala parents seek a 
suitable kind hearted Christian partner for 
their fair, pretty daughter 26 years 5’ stud-
ied at a leading school, qualifi ed and well 
employed. worldwide56789@gmail.com 
B70994 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T721845-1

CLOSE by Colombo Buddhist Govi slim 
fi gured fair complexioned pretty religious 
daughter 1987 5’ 7” in height, Kandy 
Girls’ High School. C.I.M.A. B.Sc gradu-
ate. Employed in a Bank. Dowry above 
20 millions, Seek devoid of vices with 
respectable family background, graduate 
smart well employed son. Send details 
with horoscope. wedinfo1@gmail.com 
B72349 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734053-1

CLOSE by Colombo June 1986 5’ 3” B.Sc 
(Special) Hons. graduate Law student 
moral charactered, daughter with govt. 
permanent employment. Educated at 
Vishaka, substantial assets with house. 
Buddhist Karawa retired mother seeks 
suitable partner for her daughter. Horo-
scope wanted. No barriers. mpropo222@
gmail.com B72345 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T733934-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Karawa 5’ 2” 
Born May 1992 height BSc/IT graduate 
following MSc, Instructor at private uni-
versity recently going to Australia for edu-
cation, daughter with dowry retired bank 
offi cer father seeks a suitable partner. 
0112842074. B72314 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T731580-1

COLOMBO B/D mother seeks caring 
educated son for her younger daughter 
5’ 2” in height pretty works in a Leading 
Bank in Colombo as a Executive Grade. 
She educated in Sirimavo Bandaranay-
aka Vidyalaya. Please reply with horo-
scope to Email: prop198807@gmail.com 
B72367 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734587-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi pretty 5’ 4” in 
height 37 years old slim fi gured young 
looking Citizenship in Australia, employ-
ee in a high grade, inherits substantial 
assets in Nugegoda. Parents seek highly 
employee partner for their daughter. 
Contact with the horoscope. B72375 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734712-1

COLOMBO Bodu Karawa Govt. Deputy 
Commissioner BSc, MSc, MBA, BCS 
qualifi ed 1977 April born 5’ 4” in height 
educated at Visakha College, Retired 
Director mother seeks suitable part-
ner. Horoscope necessary. No barriers. 
mpropo222@gmail.com B72404 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T735347-1

COLOMBO Buddhist/ Govi January 
1990 5’ 5” Management Graduate of Co-
lombo campus. Serving as Accountant 
in a private bank. Teacher mother seeks 
suitable partner for her daughter. Inquire 
with horoscope copy, contact number. 
B70717 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T719620-1

COLOMBO District 35 + 5’ 2” Bodu/
Govi, Decent family - slim, own a land, 
legally separated from the 1st marriage 
within one month. No children. Software 
Engineer MBCS UK. Parents seek an 
educated, permanent employee, devoid 
of all vice partner. Send the copy of the 
horoscope. Malefi c horoscope. B72370 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T734605-1

COLOMBO resident Southern Bodu 
Govi 1987.06 around 5’ in height Eng-
lish Graduate Teacher daughter, parents 
seek Graduate son, Father is a Specialist 
Doctor. 1 Rahu, 7 Kethu. proposalgle@
gmail.com B72383 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734802-1

COLOMBO suburbs Bodu Karawa 
parents seek well qualifi ed son in early 
Forties for their well qualifi ed daughter 
belonging to a respectable family and 
working as a Senior Manager at an In-
ternational Bank. Born 1979 5’ 3” young 
looking. Reply with family details and hor-
oscope. Email: lakshimefdo@gmail.com 
B72405 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T735375-1

EDUCATED having higher rank em-
ployment moral value son is sought by 
retired parents for their daughter South 
Bodu Karawa having respectable family 
background 1991 February, 5’, having 
permanent employment in a Govern-
ment organization (Colombo) and Sci-
ence graduate. Write only Karawa/Govi 
B72373 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734672-1

G/B respectable parents from Colombo 
suburbs seek educated partner for their 
daughter born in 1982 September. She 
is divorced as the innocent party after 
a short marriage with no kids or obliga-
tions. She is a teacher working in an 
international school abroad. She holds 
a BSc degree from a state university 
in USA. She is willing to settle down in 
Sri Lanka or abroad. Reply with details 
pured7870@gmail.com B72334 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T733228-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Mother seeks em-
ployed sober partner for 1987 born beau-
tiful English Diploma holders Daughter 
working for reputed state company re-
ply with all details and horoscope copy 
Email: virangadaug@gmail.com B71794 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T727423-1

GOVERNMENT Permanent em-
ployed devoid from all vices religious 
son is sought by parents for daughter 
Bandarawela Bodu Govi 1990.5.28 
serves in Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign 
Employment Degree expected, slim 
bodied religious beautiful Sinha Lagnaya 
Pusha Nekatha Kuja 08. B72340 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T733796-1

GOVI Catholic 1985 born 5’ 4” in height 
fair pretty studying in Europe. Father 
seeks a suitable partner for his daugh-
ter. Like to go abroad. aadrs1962@
gmail.com B72355 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734142-1

GOVI/ Buddhist parents from Colombo, 
seek a steady suitable partner from a 
respectable family background, for their 
1990 born daughter. Studied at a lead-
ing girl’s school in Colombo. Possess 
good moral values and has a pleasing 
personality. Will inherit assets to a sub-
stantial value in Colombo. Write with 
family details and a copy of horoscope 
to proag1234@gmail.com B70691 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T719449-1

GRADUATE Nurse in the permanent 
cadre 32 years but looks much younger 
eldest daughter, parents seek suitable 
partner. 0313315696 B72408 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T735482-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Govi 1989 born 5’ 
4” in height Graduate BSc MSc qualifi ed 
permanently employed beautiful daugh-
ter educated respectable parents from a 
middle class family seek similarly quali-
fi ed son of similar caste. A non malefi c 
horoscope. B72329 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T732491-1

KANDY 1992 December born 5’ 2” 
in height Teaching in an International 
School, J’pura University to be English 
Graduate. Father seeks for a Bank, 
Teacher, employee son from Matale, 
Kandy, Kegalle area for his daughter. 
chin92madu@gmail.com B72372 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734645-1

KANDY 21 yrs. 5’ 1” in height secured ex-
tremely well @ the G.C.E (A.L) in science 
stream, hoping to migrate to Australia 
to pursue higher education, for beautiful 
daughter, graduate parents looking for 
virtuous partner elder brother is a medical 
student. Planning to migrate to Australia 
or currently domiciled person connected 
to Engineering fi led employed preferred. 
B72029 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T729378-1

KANDY Bodu Govi retired parents seek 
kind educated employed son for attrac-
tive unmarried only daughter born 1972 
July 5’ 3” educated in a leading girls’ col-
lege Peradeniya English medium Gradu-
ate Government Teacher with valuable 
assets presently employed in Australia. 
On no pay leave visiting home Novem-
ber. Contact 081-2461934 for details. 
B70840 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T720548-1

KANDYAN G/B parents seek edu-
cated G/B partner for daughter BSc 1st 
class working in Networking Company 
27 years old 5’ 6” in height for pretty, 
slim, well brought up Buddhist. Reply 
horoscope & family details. ajithhnava@
gmail.com B70835 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720521-1

KITULGALA Close by - Buddhist Govi 
Age 52 5ft. in height O/L qualifi ed fair 
Complexioned daughter with dowry. Par-
ents seek partner with employment. Di-
vorcees free of liabilities also considered. 
Inquire with horoscope copy. B71781 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T727280-1

KURUNEGALA Born in 1986 5’ 5” 
in height hails from a respectable fam-
ily inherits properties lands and assets 
employed associate with public higher 
education, pursuing higher education, 
very beautiful for daughter parents look-
ing for commissioned offi cer in tri forces 
son or engaged in entrepreneurial fi eld 
disciplined well mannered decent son. 
B71262 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T724068-1

MOTHER seeks really devoid from all 
vices Active kind graduate son for her 
daughter Bodu Govi 1985 September 
Kurunegala height 5’ 1” fair complexioned 
really beautiful kind BSc MSc graduate 
Serving as External Lecturer in Govern-
ment University Bodu Govi Age under 36 
years only write with the copy of horo-
scope suit to Kuja Sikuru 12 preferred. 
B72347 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734042-1

PARENTS seek educated, handsome 
partner for their youngest daughter Ben-
tara Bodu Govi 1984 May, height 5’ 1” 
graduate engaged employment. Draw-
ing higher salary in America. Beautiful 
fair complexioned suit to Kuja Shunny 7. 
(reside in America preferred) B72379 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734754-1

PARENTS seek for a well educated son 
for their daughter 1989 Born Christian 
5’ 4” academically qualifi ed. marriage.
match28@gmail.com B72332 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T732549-1

PARENTS seek suitable son degree 
holder for beautiful daughter or Galle 
Bodu govi 1988 height 5’ 3’’ government 
servant graduate Kuja 7. B72338 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T733719-1

PILIYANDALA, parents seeks suitable 
partner for Bodhu/Govi 5’ 2” fair Medical 
Daughter. B72333 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T733107-1

QUALIFIED Educated employed son 
is sought by parents of daughter Galle 
Bodu Wishwa 28 5’ 3” MSc BSc having 
higher employment. Copy of horoscope 
essential with details. 0912222572 
proposalwb@gmail.com B71787 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T727361-1

RATHNAPURA Bathgama Age 27, 5’ 
3” in height 3rd year under graduate. Slim 
fi gured senior Daughter. Mother seek be-
low 35 yrs partner in govt. Service for Her 
Daughter. If in Electricity board preferred. 
Inquire with horoscope copy. B70661 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T719114-1

RETIRED mother seeks good charac-
terd son for her daughter Bodu Govi 1987 
December height 5’ pleasant MBA CIMA 
passed having higher employment grad-
uate. Interested reading books music. On 
week days 0113041308 May speak over 
the phone. Horoscope essential. propos-
als2468@gmail.com B72357 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734178-1

RETIRED parents and Executive grade 
brothers seek educated son for Bodu 
Govi 5’ 4” 40 years young looking fair 
complexioned beautiful Chemistry Teach-
er daughter. salusri123@gmail.com 
B72179 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T730649-1

RETIRED parents of daughter south 
Bodu Karawa 1987 November height 5’ 
2” Doctor (MBBS), seek suitable educat-
ed kind partner for marriage. B72377 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734731-1

SBG parents holding respectable posi-
tions and living in Colombo seek aca-
demically/ professionally qualifi ed, well 
respected partner for their pretty daugh-
ter who is a Canadian citizen, 31 years 
of age, 5’ 4”, academically qualifi ed and 
currently well employed in Canada. Sri 
Lankans already residing in Canada, 
USA or willing to reside in Canada are 
preferred. Reply with horoscope, fam-
ily details. Email: proposal.canada@
yahoo.com B70697 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T719488-1

SINHALESE parents domiciled in Eng-
land, seeks a partner for their daughter 
born and bred in England, 28 years of 
age, 5’ 2”, qualifi ed in Business Econom-
ics and employed in the fi nance sector. 
He should have an engaging personal-
ity, be professionally qualifi ed, preferably 
living in England and be gainfully em-
ployed. Reply with details to sdwjasmin@
gmail.com B70860 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720709-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 5’ 3” 88 born 
MBBS Doctor daughter. Retired parents 
seek a suitable partner. B72358 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734203-1

SUITABLE partner is sought for daugh-
ter Matara Bodu 1985 September born 
serves in a leading Finance Company. 
Middle fair complexioned beautiful. 
With dowry. B72359 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734332-1

TAMIL Roman Catholic (mixed parent) 
Father Tamil Roman Catholic Mother Ma-
lay seek a bride groom from a respect-
able family for their daughter, born in 
November 1983. 4’ 11” height, educated 
up to A/L in a Convent. M.B.A. qualifi ed 
working in a Managerial position in a 
Government sector. Similar qualifi ed per-
sons in the age limit of (30-40) who is do-
ing a respectable job in Sri Lanka could 
apply. Sinhala, Roman Catholic are also 
preferred. B71643 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T726266-1
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weds 

Chathura

 � Bride -  Sarupa

 � Groom - Chathura Senarathna

 � Decor by - Lassana Flora 

 � Wedding Planner - Siritha ( Lasantha Peiris ) 

 � Venue - Temple Trees Auditorium

 � Photographed by- Dhanushka Senadeera
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WIN TWO BOOKS WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF VIJITHA YAPA

Sarupa
weds 

Chathura
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 � Wipe bowl attachment as well as whisk attachment of the stand mixer with a tissue dipped in apple cider vinegar or regular vinegar.
 � Separate the yolks and the whites and add the latter into the bowl attachment with a pinch of 

salt. Beat until the egg whites are frothy. � Gradually add the sifted icing sugar, a tablespoon at a time, whisking well between each addition, until stiff peaks form. This will roughly take around 5-10 minutes. � Add the vanilla extract, vinegar and sifted corn 
flour and beat until well combined. � Line a baking tray with parchment paper and draw a circle on it as a rough guide. Spoon the meringue on to the parchment paper.

 � Bake at 100C for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Make sure to keep the oven door closed while baking and after or else the pavlova will not rise.  � Let it rest for another 2 hours in the oven.  � Add sugar to the whip cream and whip until desired texture. Slather over the pavlova and spread the passion fruit pulp on top. Thereafter place the strawberries, diced mango and garnish with mint leaves and it’s ready to serve.

Soft chewy pavlova with summer fruitsWords : Ronali Moonemalle GoonetilekeIngredients 
 � 4 egg whites or about 140 grams (room temperature) � pinch of salt � 280 grams icing sugar � 1 tsp vanilla extract � 1 tsp apple cider vinegar/regular vinegar � 1 ½ tsp corn starch � 300ml heavy whipping cream � 2 tbsp sugar � Strawberries or any other berries of your choice sliced in half

 � Diced mango � Pulp of 1 passion fruit � Mint leaves for garnishing

Method 

[ Events ]

The ‘Singer Fashion Show and Awards Ceremony 2018’ was recently held grandly and it marked the annual showcase of designs and creations of Diploma Students from the Singer Fashion Academy. The Fashion Show and Awards Ceremony are conducted every year and both spectacles are considered as the main events for the Singer Fashion Academy as well as the highlight of the Academy where diploma students receive the opportunity to showcase their creative streaks via a catwalk to a larger audience. 

This in turn allows them to forge for themselves a platform that would not only give them a sense of confidence but also pave way for a wider range of business opportunities.The Awards Ceremony took place and ran parallel to the Fashion Show which included seven glamorous fashion segments namely Kandyan Wear, Office Wear, Kids Wear, Gents Wear, Evening Wear, Casual Wear and Indian Wear.The efforts of the students were rewarded during the Awards Ceremony which took place simultaneously during the course of the Fashion Show. The event was held at the Bishop's College Auditorium. 

SINGER FASHION SHOW AND AWARDS CEREMONY 2018Words : Mandulee MendisPhotos : Nirmala Dhananjaya
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The ‘Singer Fashion Show and Awards Ceremony 2018’ was recently held grandly and it marked the annual showcase of designs and creations of Diploma Students from the Singer Fashion Academy. The Fashion Show and Awards Ceremony are conducted every year and both spectacles are considered as the main events for the Singer Fashion Academy as well as the highlight of the Academy where diploma students receive the opportunity to showcase their creative streaks via a catwalk to a larger audience. 

AWARDS CEREMONY 2018

Bake at 100C for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Make sure to keep the oven door closed while baking and after or else the pavlova will not rise. Let it rest for another 2 hours in the oven. Add sugar to the whip cream and whip until desired texture. Slather over the pavlova and spread the passion fruit pulp on top. Thereafter place the strawberries, diced mango and garnish with mint leaves and it’s ready to serve.

Soft chewy pavlova with summer fruits

Soft chewy pavlova with summer fruits

Soft chewy pavlova 
Words : Ronali Moonemalle Goonetileke

[ Hairstyle Ideas ]

by Hair Maestro Ramzi‘The Messy Knot’
Words : Mandulee Mendis

Photos : Nirmala Dhananjaya
Model : Charitha

For someone who doesn’t like concrete steady hairstyles,  

Ramzi has created a beautiful, simple, messy up do, with elegance, 

glamour and simplicity combined…
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The Hairstyle 
The hairstyle is quite 

different from the stereotypical 

concrete, steady up do. It has 
a messy look which carries a 
sense that intensifies the natural 

beauty of the face. 
Hair is parted from the 

centre and two strands of hair 

dangle freely down from the 
front, framing the face.  The 
crown section is backcombed for 

fullness because it gives more 
height and volume than when 
hair is glued down. 

At the back, hair has been 
gathered into a knot in the form 

of a modern bun. Sections of hair 

have been coiled and twirled to 

create the messy bun. The ends 

of the twirls freely falling down 

have given the hairstyle a very 

natural classic look. 
On the whole, the hairstyle is 

elegant yet simple. It looks quite 

classic, yet natural. 

What Goes 
with It?

‘The Messy Knot’ has a 
double effect. It is suitable for 
a glamourous wedding, or to 
a formal presentation, a panel 
discussion or any formal office 

function. 

SINGER FASHION SHOW AND 
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The view is mesmerising and everywhere you turn, is a captivating sight to behold. The sudden realisation that 
comes to mind is the extreme 

quietness apart from the rustle 
of leaves from the trees in the 

garden and surrounding estate 
as well as the gushes of breezes 

from the wide ocean across. 
Here’s a place where you can 

switch off, relax, sit on one of 

the rustic antique armchairs and 
read a book while glancing at the 

mountains on one side and the 
Indian ocean on the other. This magical place, where 

the mythical legend of the 
Cinnamolgus, the bird associated 

with Cinnamon has been 
recreated, has originally been 

built as the retirement home of 
Miles Young, former worldwide 

Chairman and CEO  of Ogylvy & 
Mather, the New York City-based 

British advertising, marketing 
and public relations agency, 

which is one of the world’s 

largest advertising and PR firms, 
and currently the Warden of 

New College Oxford. As Miles 
Young is still engaged in the UK, 

Herman Malinga Gunaratne, a 
good friend of Miles Young and 

owner of the Virgin White Tea 
Plantation close by, manages the 

estate for him. The house, designed by 
renowned Sri Lankan architect,  

C. Anjelendran, a disciple of 
veteran architect Geoffrey Bava, 

speaks for itself and its designer. 

The Sixty Acre Cinnamon Plantation & Bungalow

Mirissa HillsWords : Indika Madapatha Sellahewa

Photos : Nirmala Dhananjaya

STANDING AT THE TOP OF A MOUNTAIN OF A 60 ACRE CINNAMON PLANTATION, MIRISSA HILLS 

EXPOSES ITSELF AS A PLACE ONE WITH NATURE IN NATURAL SETTINGS AS YOU REACH THE PEAK.

[ Travel ]
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EXPOSES ITSELF AS A PLACE ONE WITH NATURE IN NATURAL SETTINGS AS YOU REACH THE PEAK.
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� Bride -  Sarupa

� Groom - Chathura Senarathna

� Decor by - Lassana Flora 

� Wedding Planner - Siritha ( Lasantha Peiris )

� Venue - Temple Trees Auditorium

� Photographed by- Dhanushka Senadeera

THE BIG DAY DETAILS
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UK living parents seek academically and 
professionally qualifi ed partner for their 
pretty daughter. (Preferably living in UK) 
Mother Buddhist/Father Cristian may 
1991 5’ 9” post graduate student living in 
UK with parents and only younger broth-
er. Grown up with Sinhala Buddhist val-
ues. Seeking a honest TT/NS son above 
6ft from respectable family Please resend 
with details, horoscope and a contact 
number to: marriageproposal91@out-
look.com B72411 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735564-1

UP Country Buddhist/ Govi beautiful with 
very young appearance B.Sc (MSc) B 
Com MA (Eco) Attorney-at-Law LLB FM 
(dip) LLM public sector law executive 38 
yrs for daughter, principal teacher parents 
looking for an educated son. B70866 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T720788-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi respectable 
family fi nd educated same cast son for 
daughter Bank Executive 1988.4.05, 5’ 
4”, fair, thin, MBA(IT) Moratuwa owns 
valuable properties in Malabe and Kandy. 
Call after 7pm 0812387112 B71195 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T723547-1

WESTERN Province 1986 April born 
Bodu/ Govi 1986 April born Software En-
gineer. Parents seek son in compatibility 
towards Kuja 8 Sani 7 Sa nekatha, from a 
middle class family. Doctor, Engineer pre-
ferred. Also considered living in. B70885 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T720942-1

1987 born Gampaha Bodu Govi 5’ 8” in 
height smart Australian employee Gradu-
ated 2nd Offi cer of a Foreign Shipping 
Company, devoid of liquor & smoke, 
only son. Retired parents seek an edu-
cated daughter. Kuja 1, 4, 7, 8, 12 con-
tact Bhawma Dosha matching members. 
0112971742 G72387 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734943-1

1987/10 Bodu Salagama Colombo resi-
dent studied in Colombo Leading School, 
BSc (Hon) ACMA, MBA qualifi ed 5’ 9” in 
height smart. He is a Share Holder of an 
Investing Bank, inherit substantial assets. 
Employee parents seek a partner for their 
son. Legally separated from a short time 
period of the marriage & no children. Only 
married sister is highly employee in Gov-
ernment Sector. Send the horoscope. 
proposal1423@yahoo.com G72386 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734924-1

1988 born close to the Capital City Bodu 
Govi 5’ 4” in height Employee in Qatar 
Government Bank & gain a high sal-
ary. Kuja 1 son, mother seeks a virtuous 
daughter. Contact after 8pm. 0112851487 
G72406 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T735453-1

1990 born Bodu Govi 5’ 7” in height 
close to the Capital City, own a house, 
Air Force Commission Offi cer Graduate 
studied in Capital Leading International 
College, parents seek a suitable daugh-
ter for their son. maneljayasinghe.09.@
gmail.com G72378 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734742-1

1990 holding high Post in Colombo Branch 
of a Foreign Bank. Fair complexioned 
smart son. Professional parents seek 
Bud/Govi fair complexioned above 5’ 4” 
Graduate Teacher daughter. propoloku@
gmail.com G72392 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735013-1

1990/09 Govi Buddhist residing in De-
hiwala parents seek a slim and fair 
daughter for their 5’ 11” fair Engineer 
son partner in a family owned building 
consultancy fi rm. His only sister MBBS 
Doctor married to an engineer resid-
ing in Australia. Contact with full details 
and horoscope dilkushi999@gmail.com 
G71572 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T725923-1

1991 November Kaluthara Buddhist 
Karawa 5’ 5” BSc Engineering Moratuwa, 
working as an Engineer in a reputed 
company, Government employed parents 
seek for a educated pretty daughter for 
their eldest son. G72409 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735559-1

1991 born Bodu Karawa Government 
University Experiment Assistant em-
ployee Government University BSc 
Physical Science, Diploma in Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering, CIMA Part quali-
fi ed. Parents seek a suitable daughter. 
No barriers. G72384 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734808-1

1993 Bodu 5’ 8” currently reading for MSc 
Final Year in Australia (Ravi 7) smart 
son, Army Senior Offi cer father & mother 
seek an educated pretty virtuous daugh-
ter. Contact with the details & copy of 
the horoscope. damprop93@gmail.com 
G72388 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734956-1

1995 born G/B well connected respect-
able parents from Colombo suburbs seek 
professionally or academically qualifi ed 
good natured caring partner for their son; 
Completed an Accounting and Finance 
Degree from a prestigious Canadian uni-
versity and he is employed in Canada in 
the relevant fi eld at a prestigious employ-
er in Canada. Height 5’ 9” age 23 Fair, 
slim and very handsome. He inherits his 
due share from the family business and 
family assets in Sri Lanka, if he wishes 
to live in Sri Lanka. He was brought up in 
a very strong Buddhist Sinhalese cultural 
background. He attended a leading inter-
national school in Colombo. Please re-
spond with horoscope and family details. 
E.mail kapuwa123@gmail.com G71793 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T727419-1

30’s divorced Executive Offi cer from Co-
lombo, owns house, car, other assets. 
Seeking open mineded, fun loving, West-
ernized, fashionable girl to have a happy 
marriage life. My hobbies are travelling, 
clubbing, swimming, parties, wine & spir-
its, self replies preferred. dinelperera80@
gmail.com G70890 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720969-1

A kindhearted, simple, educated daugh-
ter from a Buddhist family is sought by 
Karawa mother for the only son 5’ 7” N/S, 
T/T 32 years kind caring and respected 
Sinhala Buddhist values. Works as a Fi-
nance Executive in a leading Company & 
educated in a leading School. Colombo 
Reading for CIMA Finals owns a house 
and estate. Please reply with horoscope 
family details. Email- dashg@sltnet.lk 
G72414 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T736108-1

AFFLUENT professional qualifi ed BG 
parents seek academically / profession-
ally qualifi ed B/G pretty, kind hearted 
daughter aged less than forty years for 
good looking only child/ son, foreign 
qualifi ed in UK and USA with doctoral and 
high professional qualifi cations; divorced 
without encumbrances (brief marriage 
with no offspring and no alimony payment 
or any other commitments) working in Sri 
Lanka in a reputed company as a Con-
sultant Engineer drawing six fi gure salary 
and in possession of substantial assets 
in excess of Rs. 250 Million including a 
house in Colombo. Please reply with fam-
ily details and horoscope and telephone/ 
email address; residential address and 
contact details. Please reply to email ad-
dress: campbelten@gmail.com G71493 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T725443-1

B/G Prominent business family from Co-
lombo seek an educated, pretty, slim, 
kind hearted daughter for their only son, 
extremely kind and well mannered 1988 
born, 5ft 8” tall, athletic built, handsome, 
educated at an elite international school 
in Colombo and done a MA degree from 
a reputed University in the UK. Own 
substantial assets in Sri Lanka, EU and 
Australia. proposaladisha@gmail.com 
G72413 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T735622-1

B/G parents from Colombo suburbs seek 
academically and professionally qualifi ed 
fair pretty slim daughter living in Australia 
or willing to migrate to Australia to our 
son 1987 October 5’ 7” smart personality 
qualifi ed Electrical Engineer Graduated 
from Renowned University in Australia 
and works for a Company in Melbourne. 
Reply with family details horoscope con-
tact numbers to: rahalsri87@yahoo.com 
0112703460 G72389 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735001-1

B/G respectable parents seek a pretty 
professional daughter for youngest son. 
Born in 1983 November, Good looking, 
Telecommunication Engineer. Employed 
in multinational company. Drawing a very 
good salary. Owns house in Colombo. Di-
vorced after one month marriage, Com-
plainant. G71409 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T724865-1

BG 1983 Born, highly educated, non-
smoking, fair and good looking Manager 
& entrepreneur with assets, including a 
car, villa front of a lake, restaurant and a 
3 story luxury house with a pool. Seek-
ing a beautiful, fair educated bride below 
29 with an English speaking background 
from a reputed family. Caste, religion 
immaterial. Email- dan83fb@gmail.com 
G70645 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T718368-2

BODU Govi 1985 born 5’ 6” in height, 
smart, Executive Education Offi cer, 
parents seek a fair equal caste virtuous 
Teacher partner between 29-31 years for 
their son. Matale, Kandy, Kurunegala Dis-
tricts special. Contact with the copy of the 
horoscope. G72352 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734128-1

BODU Govi Nugegoda 1984 July born 
5’ 8” in height (Masters in Computer 
Engineering) qualifi ed son parents seek 
beautiful daughter preferably someone 
willing to migrate to Australia. G70826 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T720446-1

BODU Govi professional parents in Co-
lombo suburb seek a pretty well man-
nered educated daughter for their son 
1990/04 5’ 6” educated in a Colombo 
Leading School B.Sc Honours CIMA (3) 
Reading for MBA teetotaler non-smoker 
Executive in a Leading Firm. Reply 
with details T’ Number and horoscope. 
G72324 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T732106-1

CATHOLIC parents seek suitable part-
ner for their son 27 years age tall well 
built. Studied in a Leading School in Co-
lombo. Completed Higher Studies in Aus-
tralia and currently working there. Email 
with details to: proposal_91@yahoo.com 
G72337 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T733496-1

CLOSE to the Capital city Bodu/ Govi 
77/10 born 5’ 10” in height, fair, smart 
BSc, MSc Graduate Executive Offi cer in 
a leading company own houses and vehi-
cles. Parents seek an educated, fair, slim 
fi gured, pretty daughter below 35 yrs for 
their son. Cancer lagna, Kuja 1, Puwapu-
tupa nakatha. Contact with the details of 
horoscope. 034-2257354 G70926 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T721246-1

COLOMBO 08, 31 years, 5’ 5” in height, 
only son in the family. Permanently em-
ployed in private sector. Own a house 
also. Retired father seeks intelligent 
daughter in teaching profession or state 
services. 0112899252 G70650 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T718935-1

COLOMBO Buddhist parents are look-
ing for educated non Medical profes-
sional partners for their son born in 1991, 
5’ 10” tall MBBS Doctor and daughter 
born in 1992, 5’ 5” tall MBBS Final Year. 
Please send details with copy of horo-
scope to email: neth2040@gmail.com 
G69652 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T707534-1

COLOMBO Suburb born in 1985 (33 
yrs.) 6 Ft. in height pursued education 
@ a leading school B.Sc. (Moratuwa) 
Engineer son fair handsome devoid of all 
vices monthly salary 5 lakhs house being 
constructed. Buddhist mixed Karawa no 
barriers. Suits a bright beautiful daugh-
ter. Engineer/ IT preferred. G71712 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T726730-1

EDUCATED beautiful daughter is 
sought from respectable family by 
teacher parents for their only son 1987 
September southern Bodu Govi having 
respectable family background height 5’ 
11” good handsome looking, Software 
Engineer Degree in SLIIT Institute Soft-
ware Engineer of Sri Lanka Army owned 
properties vehicle (Captain) Eldest sister 
is a teacher married to an assistant sec-
retary of a Ministry, younger sister follow 
Higher Education in government Uni-
versity (Teaching Profession preferred) 
G72344 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T733932-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 32 years old 5’ 
11” in height smart inherits house vehicle 
lands Architectural Designer employee 
son, mother seeks a pretty virtuous em-
ployee daughter. G72382 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734778-1

GAMPAHA District, Sinhala, R.C, moth-
er from a respectable family seeks for 
a academically qualifi ed, kind hearted, 
good nartured, pretty daughter from a 
respectable family for her son 30 years 
(1988), 5’ 11” tall, fair, handsome, kind 
hearted, BSc Marine Engineer, working 
for a world reputed shipping line with a 
higher salary. He inherits valuable proper-
ties. Reply with full details. 0112951835, 
clairedmcp@gmail.com G72412 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T735610-1

I am 65 Yrs aged Buddhist Govi retired en-
trepreneur, residing very close to Colombo 
owned house with an established income, 
5' 10" in height and free from all encum-
brances and responsibilities, I'm looking for 
an honest, kind, lucky, lady with an open 
heart. Knowledge in English preferred. I 
own no vehicle. Engaged in daily physical 
exercise. Call who are in mind think positive 
0112868495. G71241 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T723902-1

INVITATION for a academically profes-
sionally qualifi ed daughter who is willing 
to migrate to Sweden for our qualifi ed 
engineer son in a prestigious company 
29 years 5’10” handsome reply with 
horoscope on fi rst letter email hpjnc55@
gmail.com G71191 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T723515-1

KELANIYA Bodu 42 years 5’ 1” in height 
owns 2 complete houses & a land wife 
deceased one year ago. Has two children 
12 & 10 years, seeks caring partner who 
will look after & treat the children with 
kindness. G72328 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T732471-1

KOLLUPITIYA 32 years of age Bud-
dhist Govi pursued education @ a lead-
ing school in Colombo foreign graduate 
for entrepreneurial son. Seeks a daugh-
ter in similar caste, humble and grace-
ful. maljaya60@gmail.com G71349 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T724554-1

PARENTS live in Newzealnd seek 
an Educated Moral value daughter for 
younger son Up Country Bodu Govi 
1992, 5’ 11” resides in Newzealand pres-
ently follow Ph.D. (Bio medical Science 
owned to double/Citizenship (Sri Lanka) 
Doctor preferred) bpmkk88@gmail.com 
G72360 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T734361-1

PARENTS living in UK with their son and 
daughter. Seek a partner for their son. 
Cristian 1995 June 6ft NS/TT Graduated 
last year. Owns substantial assets and 
family business in Sri Lanka. Looking for 
a pretty girl with decent character. Please 
send us the details with a copy of horo-
scope and contact details to. marriage-
proposal91@outlook.com G72410 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T735560-1

PARENTS looking for a daughter willing 
to simple life moral value beautiful daugh-
ter for son 1987 Galle Bodu LLB fi nal 
year management post graduate degree 
holder 5’ 6” handsome looking devoid 
from all vices. Those who are Karawa/
Govi Write all details in fi rst letter with 
horoscope. G72376 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734715-1

PARENTS seek well mannered and a 
qualifi ed daughter ofr their 29 year old 
son who is living in Tokyo Japan. He is 
511, good looking, studied in leading 
school in Colombo. Holds a BSc (Hons) 
Degree in Business Management and 
currently employed in a leading company 
in Tokyo. His only sister recently passed 
out as a MBBS doctor. If you are satisfi ed 
with the above information, please reply 
with all the details to mgproposal2@
gmail.com” G71816 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T727503-1

POSSESSING Dual Citizenship both 
here & UK 1947 born 5’ 2” in height Bodu 
Govi with very high connections here in 
Sri Lanka seeks a lady below 55 years 
Trained Nurse or in the Medical Field with 
profi ciency in English divorcee/ single 
with or without children willing to reside in 
UK, who likes to travel around the world 
side by side & assist in business aspects. 
Lady of fair complexion preferred. Re-
ligion, Nationality, Caste not a barrier. 
Reply if possible with copy of horoscope, 
contact number. Email: sena7448@
gmail.com G72402 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T735311-1

RESIDING in Italy 38 yrs of age 5’ 10” in 
height Buddhist Govi and 32 yrs of age 
5’ 11” in height educated handsome for 
senior sons invite for two brides wish to 
be domiciled after marriage and honest 
virtuous, non malefi c horoscopes. No 
barriers. Considered divorced with no 
children widow. ashwin.38b@gmail.com, 
pahan.32b@gmail.com G71250 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T723946-1

RESPECTABLE, beautiful, English 
qualifi ed sociably lady less than 46 years 
is urgently sought by an Executive Grade 
employed gent also owning a business 
who is legally separated from marriage. 
Wealth, caste considered as immaterial. 
Self replies only. Inquiries: 0117903933 
G71293 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T724245-1

RETIRED Bank father of a son Western 
Province Bodu Govi respectable family 
background graduate 29, 5’ 5” executive 
grade IT having vehicle property seek 
for his son Cha, Bu, Shu 1, suit to Kuja 
12 having 7, 8 Non malefi c horoscope 
daughter from same cast. G72353 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T734132-1

SOUTHERN Bodu/ Karawa 1991 Janu-
ary born 5’ 8” in height fair devoid of all 
vice inherit all land vehicle & substantial 
assets, Lecturer only son, Business par-
ents seek an employee or not, educated 
fair pleasant daughter. Graduate sister 
married. 4 Kuja, Suwana Nekatha horo-
scope. Need family details & copy of the 
horoscope. G72381 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734767-1

WE seek religious good charactered 
charm government or private employed 
and daughter live in abroad for son West-
ern Province Bodu Govi 40 years height 
5’ 5” approximately owned to business 
Engineer no horoscope considered. For 
marriage after short courtship. Call par-
ents or yourself. 0115244422. G72351 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T734085-1

WESTERN Bodu/Govi 1988 Oct. Born 
5’ 7” in height, fair, smart, young look-
ing, devoid of all vice, religious, inherit 
substantial assets Software Engineer 
younger son, parents seek an educated, 
employee, fair, pretty young looking 
below 25 yrs. virtuous daughter. Non-
malefi c horoscope. Contact after 6pm. 
0112657293. G72366 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734569-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 23 yrs. 5’ 4” 
in height only daughter of family with an-
other two sons & with entrepreneur family 
background. Own properties. Daughter 
is a Teacher in an International school. 
Parents seek educated, virtuous, smart, 
below 28 yrs son with permanent em-
ployment. (Mesha Lagna, Uthraputupa 
nekatha.) G70769 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T720087-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Karawa 33 
years 6’ in height MBBS Doctor son, 
parents seek suitable daughter. No bar-
riers. kasunf41@gmail.com G72330 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T732511-1

WESTERN Province Bud/Govi 1993/10 
6’ 2” smart. Graphic Designer holding 
Diploma, Employed in private establish-
ment. Own house & vehicle, devoid of 
vices. Manager father & mother seek 
virtuous daughter for their son. Surgery 
done for hearing impairment. hemwij@
gmail.com G72348 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T734043-1
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